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THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION

WASHINGTON

February 15, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Health Legislation

CAVANAUG~

Secretary Weinberger has again requested reconsideration of health
services, nurse training, and health manpower budget and legislative
decisions as announced in your 1976 budget.
Attached is a memorandum from Jim Lynn requesting your decision
on whether HEW should submit bills in those areas and if so, what
positions should be reflected. Next week HEW will be required to
testify on all three areas.
BACKGROUND
In vetoes of 93rd Congress Legislation and in your 1976 budget proposals , you set forth your policies concerning health services ,
nurse training and health manpower.
In health services , you vetoed legislation in order to hold to the
policy of reduced funding and no new starts. Your 1976 budget
maintains that position.
You also vetoed nurse training legislation so that undergraduate
capitation subsidies could be eliminated and categorical nurse training
authorities could be integrated with general health manpower programs . In your 19 76 budget decisions you held to that policy.
No health manpower legislation was finalized by the 93rd Congress
due to sharp disputes within each House and between the House and
Senate. In your 1976 budget you chose the policy of phasing out
institutional capitation subsidies, of dealing with the maldistribution
problem through special projects, and of requiring public service
commitments in return for student assistance .

•
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CURRENT SITUATION
Secretary Weinberger has now submitted a compromise legislative
strategy on each of these proposals due to his feeling that none of
your policies will be accepted by Congress. The Secretary's memorandum is at Tab A.
In health services and nurse training, HEW's proposals would exceed
the levels of your budget and run counter to your basic decisions.
Health services would provide for new starts and nurse training
would be retained as a separate categorical program.
The HEW health manpower proposal would continue capitation subsidies and require medical schools to have 50% of their residencies
in primary care and to obtain commitments from 25% of their students
to serve in underserved areas .
I concur with OMB in their recommendation that "the HEW proposals
would not present Congress with the fundamental program policy
on an appropriate Federal rate outlined in your February 3rd budget
and in your veto statements."
It's important that we get specific Administration proposals to the
Hill and that they reflect your budget decisions . While we may
indeed want to talk compromise later, a specific legislative package
now will ensure a strong negotiating position.
DECISION
Health Services and Nurse Training
_ _ Option 1. Do not submit legislation, but permit HEW to negotiate for a compromise along the lines of the HEW
proposal.
Weinberger
1

J/,}{

~Option2.

Submit an Administration bill reflecting the 1976
Budget decisions announced last week but stay
flexible on future policy negotiations.
Lynn, Cavanaugh, Friedersdorf, Buchen

•
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Health Manpower
_ _ Option 1. Submit an Administration bill--as proposed by HEW-with higher capitation subsidies than those in the
Budget. In addition, require schools to meet Federal
residency training goals and to obtain commitments
from entering students to serve in underserved
areas as a condition of capitation. Limits would
be placed on immigration by foreign medical graduates
who would also have to meet Federal quality standards.
.v1

!lfJ Option 2 .

Weinberger
Submit an Administration bill which continues gradual
capitation phaseout, addresses maldistribution and
primary care problems through targeted special
projects, and emphasizes student assistance in return
for commitments with public service.
Lynn, Cavanaugh, Friedersdorf, Buchen

•

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DECISION

FEB 1 ·~ 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRE£! ENT
FROM:

JAMES T

SUBJECT:

Health

LYNN
e;islation

Secretary Weinberger is requesting reconsideration of the
budget and legislative decisions announced last week in
your 1976 Budget in three areas--health services, nurse
training, and health manpower. Copies of the Secretary's
memoranda are at Attachment A.
HEW is testifying on legislation in all three areas before
the House health subcommittee on February 19 and 20. This
memorandum seeks your decision on whether or not HEW should
submit bills in these areas and, if so, what positions
should be reflected in those bills.
1975 and 1976 Budget Decisions.
decided:

In your 1976 Budget, you

0

in health services, to seek rescissions from
the 1975 Labor-HEW appropriation level to hold
to no new starts. In 1976, the no new starts
policy would be continued, and Federal funds
would be reduced by 20% and grantee cost-sharing
would be increased accordingly.

0

in nurse training, to integrate separate, categorical nurse program authorities and funding
into the general health professions authorities.
Undergraduate capitation subsidies would be
eliminated and student assistance would only be
available in return for public service commitments.

0

in health manpower, to continue the phaseout of
institutional capitation subsidies, to demonstrate new primary care residency initiatives
and to address geographic maldistribution problems through special projects, and to require
commitments to public service in return for
student assistance •

•
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You vetoed bills enacted in the 93rd Congress to extend
narrow categorical health service and nurse training programs. Copies of your memoranda of disapproval are at
Attachment B, along with a comparison of HEW compromise
proposals for health services and nurse training with the
1976 Budget. These statements set forth your basic policy
positions on health services and training.
Current HEW Proposals. The Secretary's proposals for compromise at this time reflect his belief that legislative
proposals consistent with the 1976 Budget will not be accepted by Congress. Briefly, he proposes:
0

in health services, continuation of the narrow
categorical health service delivery programs
at authorization levels which, if funded, would
exceed the levels called for in your rescission
proposals and permit new starts in 1975. Although he makes no proposals for 1976, it would
be difficult to hold 1976 levels below those he
is proposing for 1975.

0

in nurse training, continuation of separate program authorizations at $100 million rather than
the $32 million requested in the Budget. Student assistance without public service commitments would also be continued.

0

in health manpower, abandoning the gradual phaseout of capitation subsidies for schools that
train physicians and dentists, limiting immigration and establishing Federal quality standards
for foreign medical graduates, and requirements
on medical schools--as a condition of capitation
grants--to have 50% of their residencies in primary care and to obtain commitments from 25% of
their students to serve in underserved areas.

Secretary Weinberger believes that Congress will enact health
services and nurse training bills identical to those previously vetoed, and that another veto may be difficult to sus~
tain. Thus, HEW would submit a bill to accomplish the health
manpower proposal within the total funding level contained
in the 1976 Budget. In health services and nurse training
programs, however, HEW would not submit a bill, but would
agree to authorization levels in excess of the 1976 Budget
and work informally to obtain a compromise.
Funding implications of HEW's health manpower proposal are
shown at Attachment C •

•
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OMB Recommendation. The HEW proposals would not present
Congress with the fundamental program policy on an appropriate
Federal role outlined in your February 3 Budget and in your
veto statements. The Secretary also states, ''I am not certain that even this compromise would be sufficient."
We concur in his observation, but we believe it is important
to have an Administration bill before Congress to (1) avoid
criticism that the Administration has not taken a public
stand on the issues and {2) provide an explicit set of policy
proposals which can be used as a strong basis for negotiation
and for evaluating compromise proposals from Congress as the
legislation develops.
On health manpower, for example, there
are sharp and extensive differences between the House and
Senate. A specific bill can enhance the Administration's
bargaining position.
Accordingly, we recommend that HEW submit Administration bills
reflecting your 1976 Budget decisions for health services and
health professions education, with nurse training to be integrated with related health manpower authorities.
Decisions:
Health Services and Nursing

D

Do not submit legislation, but permit HEW to negotiate
for a compromise along the lines of the HEW proposal.

D

Submit an Administration bill reflecting the 1976 Budget
decisions announced last week.
Health Manpower

D

c=J

Submit an Administration bill--as proposed by HEW--with
higher capitation subsidies than those in the Budget.
In addition, require schools to meet Federal residency
training goals and to obtain commitments from entering
students to serve in underserved areas as a condition
of capitation. Limits would be placed on immigration
by foreign medical graduates who would also have to
meet Federal quality standards.
Submit an Administration bill which continues gradual
capitation phaseout, addresses maldistribution and primary care problems through targeted special projects,
and emphasizes student assistance in return for commitments with public service.

Attachments

•
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FEB 6 1975
MEMOR!u~DUH

SUBJECT:

FOR JACK
THE"')•lliiTE HOUSE

Health Services and Nurse Training Legislation

As I discussed with you, the situation on health services and nurse
training legislation is as follows:
Without holding hearings, the Senate Labor Committee has
ordered reported, in combined form, the same two pieces of
legislation which the President pocket vetoed last December.
It is likely that the House will soon pass a bill or bills.
We assess the chances of sustaining a veto on a combined
bill or separate bills as close to zero. The health services
bill was passed by voice vote in the Senate and by votes of
359-12 and 372-14 in the House. The nurse training bill was
passed by voice votes in both Houses.
We have received inquiries from both the House and Senate
Health Subcommittees about the possibilities of a compromise.
We believe these to be genuine offers and not made out of
fear of the Congress' inability to work its will.
The issue is whether the President wishes to face the strong probability of one or two veto overrides on these subjects or prefers to
seek some accommodation with the Congress involving authorization
levels and program structure different from those we have been
seeking. We believe this issue involves more than just the merits
of the specific legislation involved. In addition to several substantive advantages of revised Administration positions in these
areas, I believe it is desirable for the President to seek a
compromise for the following reasons:
\'le have no chance of achieving our original proposals, only
something more expensive.

•

An early test of strengt.h by the Congress and the President,
in which the President loses, is disadvantageous to him for
his overall program •

•
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,_·c,ll1J'I'<Jrni~H' Ltil:: <~nd dll ur,,_,c:c·,•ptahl('
to fh1· l'r·c·::idc:nl, l1i:: ._:tlr__'Jl<Jt_h tn !:w:tain i1
'. rp·r·c~t·l'l !dHq'lY iJ,,,;,Hu:•· lw lhl:-; offered to rumpromisc.
VPtO j ·'

Even
bi I I.

j

f

l ,,
'.

Lllc ptuf!L•r••d

!:c·nl

1 r<'cocrni Zc' the concern:: <~bout C'XC:I'cclirv; the' budcwt. or movin(j prernatur('ly. \·hth u.·~;pcct- to l.lw fit·::f, I:;,,,, no prospc'cL of <_JCtt.inq
a bi.ll which dppro<~<:lJ<.~!; the~ :q_,,·ndiw; l<'VcL: indicdU~<1 in the budqct:.
But wr:: could try f:o lllini111iz,~ Uw dlffL:t·l'tJCP.
Indc,cd, LliJure to
try to compromi!_:c i:> I il'.r_,ly to r,·;:;u1 L in a wor:::c fi,;cal .impdct:.
l'1oreover, any compromic:c offer UJJ lllc.· duthorizing lcq_i,;l.ation could
be accompanied by tlH' n.'!ol'rva tiun UJ<t t we could uot agree to change
our bud']et propo:;ills for FY 7'.J dlld FY 7(>.
lvi th respect to the
second, we need to know soor1 wh1.•thct: w•~ are qoing to ut:tempt a
cornpromi:';e bccaw;c UJ.i:; bill i;; muvinq quit.c quickly in the Congress.

Attached arc the outlines of a cumJ,romise which WE~ might offer.
I
strongly doubt that lc~;c; th<ln wh.tt i c; outU ned would be acce>ptublc
and I am not certain that r·Vr'n UJi-; comprorni~;e would be ~;ufficit~nt.
I would hastc~n to add that t.hc tactic; of how we reveal the compromise
to the Congress can be qui Lt.! flt'Xible.
I would urge you to consider this mc1tt.er promptly and propose that
we rniqht~ discuss it toqethcr a~_; ~:;oon a~; you arc ready.
If you
believe neccssury, we would then raise it with the Presicknt to get
hi~> judgement.

/s/ Cap Weinbergar
St>cretary
Attachments

cc:

James Cavanaugry
Paul 0' Neill V

•

Health Services
The President's message again emphasized budget impact as the justification for disapproving the bill. He mentioned as well needless
categorization. Our proposal would accept specific categorical
authority for the three programs we plan to continue: migrants, community health centers, family planning, and for 314(d) State formula
grants. We would also accept new start authority for CMHC's, by
agreeing to extending existing law with two features from the House
version of the health services bill: the reduction in the funding
period from eight to five years for non-poverty area CMllC's, and
authority for financial distress funding. We would delete all the
Senate-added categorical programs, studies and advisory committees.
Total authorizations would be limited to $730 million per year, as
compared to $1.1 billion in the vetoed bill •

•

C~:nn.l'l1Uni

Proposed
Authorizaticn
FY'75

ty Health Centers

(Focus on underserved areas and economically
disadvantaged)

225.00

establish centers in catcb~rnent areas to
provide specified preventive care and
treatment services directly or through
providers to now underserved populations
regardJess of ability to pay.
Services
will include primary care and such supplemental services as are necessary in the
conununi ty.
15

Rodent Control
Migrant

Heal~h

Centers

to establish centers which will provide
primary care and specified supplemental
services for migratory agricultural
workers and their families in high impact
areas (6,000 workers more than 2 months
per year) . Also assistance in other than
high impact areas.
Co~~unity

30.00

Mental Health Centers

extend by statutory definition the
required services now mandated by
regulation anJ include ·certain
services now optional; broa~en program
to include planning and in~tial operating
grantsi facilities assistance in areas
with 25% low income group reaidents,
consultation and education, conversion,
financial distress.

250.00
(includes 199.0
for previous continuations, 51.0
for new starts)

Health Revenue Sharing and Rodent Control
to extend section 314(d) without ~ny
categorical mandate but aJJ.•Jw the
Department to continue activities for
rodent control under communicable
disease provisions (section 317)

•

100.0

- 2 Proposed
Authori za tio:-.
FY'75

Family Planning_
continuation of program:
service, training,
evaluation, etc., (project grants and
contracts)

Compromise HEW Total

125.00

745.00

Deleted would be the following provisions from H.R. 14214

Home Health Services
Committee on Mental Health and Illness of the Elderly
Rape Prevention and Control
National Cominission on Epilepsy
Hemophilia Services
Co~nissio~ for Control of Huntington's Disease

•

-

0
such s '-1::; s
10.0
such suxs
8.0
such su:-:~s

HEALTH SERVICES

Auth. '
Ccrrur.unity Health Centers/
Rodent Control

~·

157.o!' 116.2/15

'74
Auth.

30.0

23.7

Community Mental Health
Centers

323.7

205.1

165.0

90.0

90.0

181. s-?..1 137 .o

118.0

---

·---

---

857.2

587.0

684.8

Revenue Sharing

Fnmi ly Pl:uming
TOTAL
1/

2!

3!
4/

5/

~·

230. 71_/ 205.5/13

Migrant Health Centers

H~alth

•

73

Pres.

26.8

23.7

~u<!&_~!_

200.0/13
24.0

'75
H.R. 14214
Conf. ag_reement

.260.0/15

Proposed
C<?E:Promise
·225.0/15

75.0

'76
Pres.
Budg~!

155.2/5.4

30.0

19.0

67.s'21

33s.oY '

250.0

160.1

90.0

90.0

160.0

100.0

0.0

100.6

100.1

215.5

125.0

79.4

---

---·

494.6

1063.5

219.. ;il 188.8

621.6

budget authority used for Community Health Center~ and for Rodent Control
excludes $20 million for Family Planning formul!1 grants, which are not included in H.R. 14214
new program activities plus 8 year grant commitments
new program and budget authority (conversion, operational, planning, construction, financial
distress and consultation and education), and continuation costs for 8 year grant commitments
proposed for termination 4/1/75

745.0

419.1

Nurse Training
The Administration's original proposal for renewing the nurse training
legislation requested $20 million for Special Projects (mainly to deal
• with specialty maldistributio~ by increasing the output of graduate
nurse specialists) and $25.6 million for Student Assistance (statutorily
required continuation of existing loan and scholarship commitments).
However, with a FY 1974 appropriation level of $134 million and with
the Congress considering levels of $200 million annually, our proposal
received no serious consideration.
The President's message disapproving the final bill cited excessive
budgetary impact ($187 million the first year, and a total of nearly
$650 million over three years), ~~ndated enrollment increases (at a
time when there is wide agreement that an adequate aggregate supply
of general duty nurses exists), failure to address geographic maldistribution, and categorical assistance to undergraduate nursing students
that is unnecessary given existing Office of Education authorities.
The President agreed with Congressional support for the expanded training
of nurse specialists. Accordingly, we should continue to support this
emphasis. However, in order to respond to the cited deficiencies and
to put forward a proposal on which we might compromise with the Congress,
we propose increasing the authorization request to $100 million, which
is the FY 1974 appropriation level ($134 million) minus capitation
($34 million). In addition, we omit and would argue very strongly
against capitation, enrollment·increases, and broad undergraduate
student assistance (~~th the exception, in the latter case, of scholarships totaling $3 million for the disadvantaged and $7 million for
those who agree to practice in underserved areas). Finally, we propose
a major attack on geographic maldistribution that cuts across several
assistance categories including construction ($5 million restricted to
schools located in underserved areas), special projects (limited to
$8 million to train students in clinical settings in underserved
areas and to place graduates in these areas), and the undergraduate
scholarships cited above (i.e., $7 million for those agreeing to
serve in these areas).

•

Nurse~

T r·

~ :. :: ::_ ':'='

F ·-.:'posal

---------------- -------------------·-- ---

Proposed
Authorization

~apitatio~

(Can be discontinued due to adequate
aggregate supply of RN's)

0

None
Special Projects in Nurse Redistribution
placement of graduates in underserved areas
and provide clinical training for students
already in underserved areas
scholars~ips for undergradu'ltcs \vho aaree to
serve minimum of 2 years, @ l year of ~ervice
for 1 year of aid (subject to payback if
services not given)

10

8

Nurse Practitioners in Primary Care
(Pediatric, internal medicine, nurse midwifery)

20

grants and contracts
Student Assistance
General
(Focus on graduate training)
graduate traineeships

o~

a stipend basis

loan repay.-r,ent

8

1.6!/

(phase out existing scholarship)
(phase out existing loan program)

•

G.o.!/
18. o~/

-

2 -

Praposed
Authc;rizati

Disadvantaged_
(Positive effort toward
participation)

gre~ter

minority

programs to seek out students and provide
pre-entry remedial training, counseling,
etc., upgrade skills, LPN's

6

scholarships (unrestricted-1 year only)

3

Advanced Nurse

Trainin~

(To help overcome national shortages)
grants and contracts to train administrators, supervisors, teachers

lO

Construction
(Underserved areas only)

5.0

Financial Distress
(Preserve existing institutions)

5.0
100.6

1/ '75 request
2/ 22.8 appropriated in '75 supplemental,
4.8 proposed for recission

•

_::~

NURSE TRAINING
'73

Pres.
Bud"'et

v

Proposed
Co!_!!E.E_omise

76

Fres.
BudgE:_!.:

Aut h.

~.1?.£·1/

Aut h.

'::2E}_/

C.1.;:d tat ion

82.0

38.5

88.0

v .. 3

0

45.0

Sp cei r1l Projects

2B.O

2 3. 6

3S.O

19.0

19.6

HLO

10.0

16.0

88.0

1+5. 5

94.0

43.0

25. r}!._l

JO.O

33. &Y

1s. s.Z/

T ra i nr:eships

22.0

15.9

?ll.

0

lJ. 0

20.0

8.0

Di ::~:ld ·. ·-~nL:1ged Student

5.0

2.0

6.5

.6

2.0

9.0

0

20.0

20.0

0

20.0

10.0

1'}_/

21. o~J

5.0

5.0

5.0

187.0

100.6

and Scholarc;il i p as·;lstance

Stude li '·

Gradunte
~\s~=

•

'74

'75
H.R. 17035
_g_onf ~!l!:.~ement_
..

t~u r :~:

t'ractitioners
~~urse

Training

t rnc t ion

Fi n::nci.tll Distress

TOTAL
1/

I!
J/
4/

S/

K!
7!
S/

0

1 ::.. ~~ ··Jnce

Ac1v.:nc("d
Co!l~'

i,l'!1l1

_ _ :.:..t.."?___

40.0

21.0

45.0

20. o~./

10.0

10.0

5.0

4.8

275.0

156.5

297.5

134.7

0
46.2

t"

.'

1 , (L.)/

32.5

not enacted--figures are first House Allowance
under P.L. 9J-192
includes lH interest subsidy
includes 1. 6 loan repay1-;1ent
interest sub~;idy
includes 2M interest subsidy
25.6M is '75 figure for phase out of old loan and scholarship program, also includes 1.6 for loan repayment
15.5 is '76 figure for old loar.. and scholarship program contemplated for phase out, includes 2. SM for
loan repayment
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Subject:

FCJR JAC'. ~:.-\!~S!l
T!!E H'!ITE !H'L'5E
Health :l.J.npm-.1cr Le<jislation

Authority for health ~:1npm·.7Cr pro:'.rams e:-:pired on June 30, lq74.
/
Both llou~:c~o !'<1S':C'<l :1e:1lth ::-an:·JO":er bills in the lost C<>nc::ress,
but could not re.::tch <!<;;rcc:-:-:c:tt.
:!Pu:.:;e hcnrings \.Jill b0~:in on
Februnry 20. He need a quick cccision on \·That kind of hc<1lth :nanpower bill to sub:nit.
Last year, our bill was rejected largely because:
(1) its budget
was too low ($320 ~illion or aporoximately 40 percent below the
FY '74 appropriaticn level); (2) it failed to incorporate measures
perceived as :;trons enough to adc:ress .:1dequ:1tely the problems of
gcogra~>hi.c 2nd :;pccialty malJistribution: :1nd (J) it did not i:1cluclc
any action on the pro:>le:n of ~oar o_uality of forei·;cn ~nulical ;r.J.(luatcs (F:~G::).
Our pro;>o:~al relied u;wn spcci<1l pn..,_iect ::r<wts to
institution.-;,
Since the eftccti.venc~;s of thi~·; nppro.:lCh clcpends upon
inLiiviJu ...!l ~;cltovl jniticJtives. CurL;res:: fell it tou (·/Cai~.
1. uell.l'Vt.:
that t·JC do indeed ncc(i to t.:llzc :-;t:·()w:er actions, ones that \-.rill yield
systcr:1-\Jide involvc·::cnt in the solution.
Furthcr::1ore, if •..;e do not
propose corrective .:1ctions, we m.:1y end up with unnecess<1ry, powerful
regulatory bodies.
After lengthy hc.J.rinr:;s, the :louse cnilcted a bill authori:cin~ S475
million for !:l' 1975 ,.,ith increases for fY 1976 and FY 1:)77, and the
Senate passed S0n<1tor Beall's bill \vith S600 million authorizati<)ns
in FY 1975 and incrca~c~ in tl1e following two fiscal years compared
with our rroposccl S3:20.:;lillion in FY '75.
Among tl1e m,,::;t novel
features of those t•..;o b Llls ~.-;ere thl~ Senate's rcquircc.:ent thilt schools
rcccivin<:; capit.at'Lm re,-crvc :::s percent of each cLt:;:. .Lor CJll.:llifit~cl
student:; •..1lw :1~~rcc to :;(·rve in undcrscrvl'd orca~-; .1ncl the l!ou~;c rcoquircmcnt that ·;tull,'nt:. rcr'ay capitation p:1y::1cnt:: aft<~r they r~radu.J.te if
they Jo not practice Ln :>lwrt:1•.:e area;..
The l!ou.;c bi.ll al:;<) \vouid
have cLlt:l[H"d nu:;wrical rc:;triclions on F:!Cs--an :.~ppr•l:lch \vhich <;oes
much too far in my vicv .

•

2

There an: three ortt)'ls :J.v:.1ilahlo:
1.,..

Suh~1it
a~>

Llc;t

.:trc nc'cc";

ve~r':~
<H\'

t_,1

bi.ll,

:::.1kini~

onlv ::uch ch:m<:(';

LJ ll.n•.! the FY 1' 1 /(i

j;udi.~f'L:

Submit a nc'..J bill ·..<;ich :;L:Jy~; ui.tllin the F'i 1'"176
Budget tot:ll ~)Ut: ·:'liC:l rrovi.l1t::; ;1 !':'.(lt"e ::!Jl'Cifi.c
and stronc:cr Fer:cr.ll t"<)lt..: in dt..•alin". 1:ith ,;qcci:llty
and gco::;ra;1hic ~:.. 1Llist:ribution and ui.th F::G '!u;:dit::;

2.

...
'J.

Submit a ncr..:• hill ·:hic!1 e:-:ceocls the FY l'J7G SucL:ct
by an ar.1ount ($70-S·" :--:illion) ~cufficicnt t_,1 C<'r::c
closer to Con:_'r,·c::·L~l1:ll vic;-;:; and r'ro\·ide ·t:·(•r:;er
financial inccntL·cc- for the objective.· '.;c o:cek.

#'

I strongl'y rcc0:'1.':1Cnd 0:'tion ~.
The first option dc>cs not ceo.l
adequately uith the ~ajor hcalt!l ~anpower rroblc~~ &nd leaves
Congrcs:: ·.to its m.,rn dc:vicC'' in :ccttin; forti1 <1 F.:·dcral r~'~le ;:·or
assisL:.:c::·.:c:.cdical cch;c.:ltion.
T!1e third option ~ore nearly reflects
the <:::\\C'.:!1t1 necessary to secure passa'.;c uL the bill, b':t i.s not
appropri~atc in vic'.-7 of our bucc;ct ?ropos.:1ls and fL:cnl problc;:·,s.
#'-~~-:_.!!

l rccor:1--::qid that I!C strcn~the:1 our attack on '~Coc~r<l!)hic c.:aldistribution t::.~: incrcasin~~ scholar::::ti['l, tied to _;crvicP in undcrscr\-c,:
q.rcas and by tyinc; capitati,·rn, :.n part, to ~·c 1 10ot-~• :l~~r~·cc.:ent tCJ
acccr~? :nf:t;';t.:tblisllcd Pt..'rcc:~t:~~;c of students \:ho al:!rcc to such
serv.l'cc
:(p'i;·.:lscd
u;) tl) 25 2erccnt by ll'\73) .
., .,..,,_
.,.
Specialty maluistribution ~ould begin to he redressed by tying
capita't :,,,:.. tl) a requirer:tcnt t:1.:1t each school have .:lt l..::.:~st a minimum ·f,'tt::ibel: (SO percent by 1073) of their residencies in primary
care. ~anger ran~c ~olutions to graduate medical cduc.:1tion and its
financini~ould be studied throu~h the establishment of a 30-~onth
Graduat·e :-!edical Education CL'r:L"':lission.
'<

'

""'

~~.J.,

;,/»

The qth:ll :ty of physici.:ms pr.:1cticing in this country but trained
-~~·a;}bn,~:j r1.1·;· bcCl)mc .:1 very (:::10tion:1l .:tnd explosive .is~;uc.
Tt appe.:1rs
t11al: thi:• __ Con~rcss i.~; t:l<Jvin•'; t,v_;:trd very t i ~r,ht 1 imit:; on the nurabcr
of For c i. ,;, n : ~ ~..~ d i c a 1 C r:1 d 11 :1t (; : :w r :n i t t c d t n p r .1 c t icc h t..'1- c .
I s t ron g l y
oppo::c· ~;uch an aruitrar;· lit;;i.t..tlicm on t:hc frl'Ci.!o:n L<) i::t::1i~~r.1t0 t-:J
t h is co tl n L r y .
[ <Wl , h n '.-! .:• v c r , con c t; r n (' d ,1 b n 11 t t h L' CJ ll ~l I i t: y u f .-; o 2 c
of t'ht~~~<' ,r,raduatc:;. Thcrt•f,J:t:., I rC'cu:;:::1vnd that.\JC c:~tabli;;h quality
standanli> ('>:aclly CC]uivalcut: to tlw~;e by lvllich Ar:1crican graduate:; arc

•

3

jud~>cd.

f :tL;o he! il''.'l' that \-IC :;]wulcl ~:<'l'k ch.lW~l·:; i.n the• ir:•:;li.;~r.::;tirm·
l.t·.•·; bcc;:tl!:·e it i~ no lun ;er llL'CL':;::;:tn· t,) KCt'l) tll1: t'!··· •:crt·ncc l.Jr

physic i.::w :; .
I would prornsc to a! lucnte the FY ll)76 Budget tote1l l'L ~339
for hce1lth raanpo,>cr e1nd nursinG in the· follm-:in:~ ~:;:mncr:
Prof\o"cd
(In

~-lillion~;)

Student Assist.<ncc . . .
Institutional ~~sistancc
Spcci.:.l Projt'ct~ .
Residency Con~ission
Fi'!G Quality

millit..'n

FY 1'l 7 (, lh1 c! •' (' t
------(: ll

:·t i.lli lliL>)

$ 5~

$ 62

llrO

109

133
2
5

168

This proposal would significantly differ fro~ last year's bill in the
following respects:
Ext c n d in g the b i 11 to four y cars , FY 19 7 5 - fY 1 9 7 8 ,
instead of three (although, of course, half of FY '75
is over).
Retainin~

ca:>it::ltion support fen: those schools •..;i.lling
to participate in pro;ra~s designed to solve the problent:> u[ gc:ograph ic dwrta;;e and :;pee ia l ty JL;tr ibut ic::·,.
Instituting efforts to assure higher

F~~

quality.

Studying the financing and structure of graduate
medical education.
In our proposed $340 ~illion proposal, about S40 million would go
for nursing support.
In my recent me~orandum to you seckin~ consideration of a compror.1isc Hith the Con~~rcc·s on the :·:ur~;c Training
Act, I recommended co~promisin~ on an authorization o[ approxi~atcly
$100 million. The di.ffcrcncc bctuccn that J,•vel.of support and the
level in thif: nc\·J manpm·!Cl' propo:~al doe~; not reflect a different
s t r u c t ur c o f F c d l' 1~ a 1 a :: :; i s t an c L' , L> u t r a t h l' r an ~~ t t c n p t: t o 1,: c t a c ccpLmce of 101Jcr authoriza'[iun f,,r :1 !Ji.ll .:1lrcady much further alc1ng
in th(~ lcgL;LttLve pruce:;:; than the manp,)h'cr bill.
I urge your approv.:1l of, or an 0arly

mceUng to discuss, this proposal.
I

Sccn.'Lny
cc to Dr. Ja:nc~; C.:tv;'ln:lllP.h
Hr. Paul O'tlcill
I'
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Attachment B
ComEarison of Fundins: Levels·and Authorizations
Nurse Trainin9: and Health Services
(BA in $ Millions)

1974
Actual

•

Nurse Trainins::
0
Institutional Aid:
Capitation grants
Special Projects
Financial Distress grants
Construction aid
Nurse Practitioners
Advanced Nurse Training
0
Student Aid:
Loans and Scholarships
Graduate Traineeships
Disadvantaged Students
Subtotal

.......
........
........
......
.....
...........

Health Services:
Community Health Centers/
Rodent Control
Migrant Health Centers
Community Mental Health
Centers
Health Revenue Sharing
Family Planning
•
Subtotal

........
..
...............
..
..... ....
.........

34
19
5
20

43
13
1
135

President's
Budget

20
1

Change from
President's Budget

1976
President's
Budget

10
5
5
20
10

-10
+ 5
+ 4
+20
+10

16

+ 9
+ 8
+ 9
+55

Vetoed
Bills

1

55
30
5
29
30
30

16

35
25

40
30

33

218

249

46

187

34
8
9
101

260
38
75

225
15
30

+25
+ 2
+ 6

160
5
19

280

24

200
13
24

189
90
101
622

199
68
101
605

338
160
215
1,086

250
100
125
745

+51
+32
+24
+I40

160

399
160
257
1,176

205
13

1977
Vetoed
Bills

50
25
5
28
25
25

30
20

80
424

80
305
305

15

........
...............
..............
......

Total

45
20
5
27
20
20

1975
HEW
ComEromise

25

Miscellaneous:
Home Health Services
Committee on Mental
Health and Illness
of the Elderly
Rape Prevention and
Control
National Commission on
Epilepsy
Hemophilia Services and
Blood Separation
Commission for Control
of Huntington's Disease
Subtotal

.........
............

Vetoed
Bills

757

651

such
sums

such
sums

10
such
sums

10
such
sums

8
such
sums
18

10
such
sums
35

1,291

846

+195

457

1, 211

such
sums
such
sums
such
sums

554

2

The enrolled bill would also extend various soecial
nursinG student assis~ance provisions of current law.
Nursing students are ovcrwhelmin~ly under~raduates, and
as such should be -·and are-· entitled to the same
types of student assistance available ~ene~ally under
the Office of Education's pro~rams for post ·secondary
education. These include, in particular, guaranteed
loans anJ basic educational opportunity srants for
financially hard-pressed students. Catecorical nursing
student assistance activities are not appropriate and
should be phased out, as the Administration has proposed.

GERALD R. FORD

THE WHITE HOUSE,
January 2, 1975.
#

•

#

#
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.JANUARY 3. 1975

FOR L-1i'ISDIATE RELI:ASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

1

-I1UTE HOUSE
-----------------

THe

MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL
I have withheld my approval from H.R. 17085. a bill
that 1wuld amend Title VIII of t:1e Public Health Service
Act to provide support for the trainin~ of nurses.

This measure would authorize excessive aopropriations
levels -- more than $550 million over the three fiscal years
covered by the bill. Such high ~ederal spcndin~ for nursinc
educatioD would be intolerable at a time when even high
priority activities arc being pressed to justify their
existence.
I believe nurses have played and will continue to play
an invaluable role in the delivery of health services. The
FeJeral taxpayer can and should selectivelY assist nursing
schools to achieve educational refers ~n~ innovations in
support of that objective. The Administration s 1976 budget
request will include funds for this purpose. Furthermore,
I intend to urze the J~th Congress to enact comprehensive
health personnel trainin: le~islation that will permit
support of nurse trainin~ initiatives to meet the new
problems of the 1970 s.

This act inappropriately proposes larce amounts of
student and construction suooort for schools of nursins.
Without any additional Feder~i stimulation, we expect that
the nulilber of active duty rezistered nurses •..:ill increase
by over 50 percent durins this decade.
Such an increase su~gests that our incentives for
expansion h~ve been successful, and that continuation of
the current Federal pro:ram is li~ely to be of less benefit
to the Nation than using these scarce resources in other
ways. One ·result of this exoansion has been scattered but
persistent reports of regist~red nurse unemployment
particularly among sraduates of associate der,ree training
programs.
Today's very different outlook is not reflected in
this bill. Ve must concentrate Federal efforts on the
shortage of certain nurse s9ecialists, and persistent
geographic maldistribution. However, this proposal would
allocate less than one-third of its total authorization
to t:1ese problems. 1·Ioreover, i t fails to come to r;rips
with the problem of geographic maldistribution ..
Support for innovative projects ··· involving the
health professions, nursin~. allied health, and public
health .. - should be contair.ed in a sinzle piece of
legislation to assure that decisions made in one sector
relate to decisions made in another. ~nd to advance the
concept of an inte~rated health service delivery team.
ay separatinc out nursing from other health personnel
catecories. this bill would perpetuate what has in the
past been a fragmented approach.
more

(OVER)

•

0

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASl'.:

DECEMI3ER 23, 1974

OfCicc of the Vfhite House Press Secretary
(Vail, Colorado)

-~----------------------------·-------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE

~~~..__.__

MEMORANDUM OF DlSAPPROVA L

I have withheld my approval from H. R. 14214, the "Health Revenue Sharing
and Health Services Act of 1974."
H. R. 142.14 conflicts with my strong commitment to the American taxpayers
to hold Federal spending to essential purposes. The bill authorizes
appropriations of more than $1 billion over my recommendations and 1
cannot, in good conscience, approve it, These appropriation authorizations
are almost double the funding levels I have recommended for Fiscal Year
1975 and almost triple the levels I believe would be appropriate for 1976.

As part of my effort to see that the burden upon our taxpayers does not
increase, I requested the Congress last month to exercise restraint in
expanding cxis ting Federal responnibilities, and to resist adding new
Federal pro5rams to our already overloaded and limited Federal resources.
These recommendations reflect my concern with both the need to hold down
the Federal budget and the need to limit the Federal role to those activities
which can make the most necessary and significant contributions.
In H. R, 14214, the Congress rrt only excessively increased authorizations
for existing programs but also created several new ones that would result
in an unjustified expenditure of Federal tax:>ayers' funds. Although the
purposes of many of the programs "authorized in this bill are certainly
worthy, I just cannot approve this legislation because of its effect upon the
econ01ny through increased unwarranted Federal spending.
Finally, it sh.ould be pointed out that the Federal Government will spend
almost $20 billion in 1975 through Medicare and Medicaid for the financing
o£ health services for priority recipients --aged and low-income persons.
These services are provided on the tB.sis of national eligibility standards
in Medicare and State eligibility standards in Medicaid and therefore are
available to individuals in a more equitable and less restrictive manner
than many o£ the programs authorized in H. R. 14214.

GERALD R. FORD

THE WHITE HOUSE,
December f;:l\ 1')74
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Attachment C
Budget Surr.mary - HE\\' Hcill th t-1an1)ower Proposa.l
($ in millions)
1976

President's
Budget

BEVl

Proposal

Student Assistance:
• NHSC/PSA scholarships ..•..•.••.....•••
• HP direct loans and scholarships ...•••
Nursing direct loans and scholarships ..
• Loan repayments •.•••....••••..••.•.•.•.
subtotal ..•••.....•..•....

22.5
23. 5b6. 5
13.0)
8.5
67.5

40.0

~26.0}
8.5
74.5

Institutional Assistance:
• HP Capitation grants ...•••......•.••••
• "Financial Distress" grants .....•...••
• "Start-up/conversion" grants ••....•.•.
subtotal .•..••••••..••..••

101.1
5.0
3.0
109.1

120.0
5.0
15.0
140.0

"Special Projects":
.
•
•
•
•

HP special projects ......•..••.••.•...
Nursing special projects •••..•••.••..•
Educational ini tia ti ve a"'rards .•..•••..
Den tal programs ..••.....•••.•••••..•.•
Family Ned./Primary Care residencies •.
subtotal .•••.•..••••.•.•••

44.0
16.0
55.6

7.8
39.0
162.4

25.0
117.5

• Residency Comrniss'ion

2.0

• FMG "Quality" Initiatives

5.0

Total

339.0

*The $92.5 M is evidently allocated as follows:
- "community-based medicine" initiatives (AHECs)
- "manpower initiatives" ..••..•.....••..•.••..•.••..•••..•.•••
- nursing special projects .•.•· •.•••..••••.•.....•.....•••.••.•
- HP special projects .•..••••••...••.••...•••.•••••..••..•.•••

•

339.0

20.0
13.0
24.5
35.0
92.5

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 17, 1975

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM FOR:

-

FROM:

JERRY H.

SUBJECT:

Health Legislat

Your memorandum to the President on the above subject has
been reviewed and the following decisions were made:
Health Services and Nurse Training
Option 2 -- Submit an Administration bill reflecting
budget decisions, but stay flexible on future negotiations.

Health Manpower
Option 2 --Submit Administration bill which continues
gradual capitation phaseout, addresses maldistribution and
primary care problems through targeted special projects,
and emphasizes student assistance in return for
commitments with public s enrice.

I

Please follow-up with the appropriate action.

J

Thank you.

I

·~
l

il
.f

cc:

Don Rumsfeld

·~
l

'
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